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Boom collection

oak

oak white water

finish

Boom Chair U HB

Boom Arm Chair U

french oak

Boom Chair U

Boom Chair stackable

ebano
10

Boom Chair U HB stackable
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walnut

Boom Arm Chair

oak black

Boom Chair HB

rose wood

Boom Chair
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Boom chair

Boom chair U

The Boom chair is recognizable for her round

The Boom chair is recognizable for her round

shapes and wooden back. A comtemporary

shapes and wooden back. A comtemporary

dining chair with comfort due to her

dining chair with comfort due to her

ergonomic seat, round back and seating

ergonomic seat, round back and seating

cushion.

cushion.

The 1st stackable chair made for comfort!

The 1st stackable chair made for comfort!

Boom chair is part of a collection with dining

Boom chair U is part of a collection with dining

chairs in 4 varieties.

chairs in 4 varieties.

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

54cm

20,47 inch

width

54cm

20,47 inch

seat height

48cm

18,9 inch

seat height

48cm

18,9 inch

height

78cm

30,71 inch

height

78cm

30,71 inch

depth

44cm

17,32 inch

depth

44cm

17,32 inch

material:

plywood

material:

plywood

veneer:

oak, walnut

veneer:

oak, walnut

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

oak ebony, walnut

oak ebony, walnut

cushion:

hd FR foam

qu. fabrics:

2,4m per 4 chairs

qu. fabrics:

2,4m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

various,

fabrics:

various

packaging:

per 4

packaging:

per 4

box size:

110x65x65 cm

box size:

110x65x65 cm

faux leathers and leathers

43.3x25.59x25.59 inch
weight:
12

43.3x25.59x25.59 inch

80kg

weight:
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80kg
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Boom chair HB

Boom chair U HB

The Boom chair HB is recognizable for her

A very comfortble dining chair with royal seat.

round shapes and wooden front and back.

Combine the Boom chair U HB, Boom chair HB

A comtemporary dining chair with comfort due

and Boom arm chair!

to her ergonomic seat, round front and back.

Boom chair U is part of the Boom family.
Boom chair U is part of the Boom family.

FEATURES
FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

54cm

20,47 inch

DIMENSIONS

seat height

48cm

18, inch

width

54cm

20,47 inch

height

87.2cm

seat height

48cm

18, inch

depth

59.5cm

height

87cm

depth

59.5cm

material:

plywood

veneer:

oak, walnut

material:

plywood

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

veneer:

oak, walnut

oak ebony, walnut

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

hd FR foam
in combination with:

oak ebony, walnut
in combination with:

qu. fabrics:

1.5m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

various

qu. fabrics:

1.8m per chair

packaging:

per 4

fabrics:

various

box size:

90x64x64 cm

packaging:

per 4

box size:

90x64x64 cm

weight:

hd FR foam

weight:

14
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Boom arm chair

Boom arm chair U

The Boom arm chair is recognizable for

The Boom arm chair is recognizable for

her round shapes and wooden back. A

her round shapes and wooden back. A

comtemporary dining chair with comfort due

comtemporary dining chair with comfort due

to her ergonomic seat, round back and seating

to her ergonomic seat, round back and is full

cushion.

upholstered inside.

Boom arm chair is part of a collection with

Boom arm chair U is part of a collection with

dining chairs in 4 varieties.

dining chairs in 4 varieties.

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

54cm

width

54cm

width 2 (US)

60.5cm

width 2 (US)

60.5cm

seat height

49cm

seat height

49cm

height

86,8cm

height

87cm

depth

59.5cm

depth

59.5cm

material:

plywood

material:

plywood

veneer:

oak, walnut

veneer:

oak, walnut

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

oak ebony, walnut

oak ebony, walnut

hd FR foam

hd FR foam

qu. fabrics:

3m per 4 chairs

qu. fabrics:

3m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

various

fabrics:

various

packaging:

per 4

packaging:

per 4

box size:

90x60x65 cm

box size:

90x60x65 cm

35.43x23.62x25.59 inch

16

35.43x23.62x25.59 inch
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The PFL collection

The PFL collection consists of:
• Boom chair U PFL
• Boom armchair U PFL
• Joy bar stool PFL

Since 2018 arianeSké presents the PFL
collection. A luxury collection with 2 dining chairs
and a bar stool, all upholstered in a fine quality
of leather. The wood part is veneered with pau
ferro, a high quality hardwood from Brasil.

18
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Boom chair TU

Boom arm chair TU

The Boom chair is recognizable for her round

The Boom arm chair is recognizable for her round

shapes and wooden back. A comtemporary

shapes and wooden back. A comtemporary

dining chair with comfort due to her

dining chair with comfort due to her ergonomic

ergonomic seat, round back and seating

seat, round back and is full upholstered inside.

cushion. Boom chair TU has tapered legs.

Boom arm chair TU has tapered legs.

Boom chair is part of a collection with dining

Boom arm chair U is part of a collection with

chairs in 6 varieties.

dining chairs in 6 varieties.

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

54cm

20,47 inch

width

54cm

20,47 inch

seat height

48cm

18,9 inch

seat height

48cm

18,9 inch

height

78cm

30,71 inch

height

85cm

33,46 inch

depth

44cm

17,32 inch

depth

44cm

17,32 inch

material:

plywood

material:

plywood

veneer:

oak, walnut

veneer:

oak, walnut

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

finish:

oak white water, oak natural

oak ebony, walnut, sky grey

oak ebony, walnut, sky grey,

(image)

cerused black

qu. fabrics:

3m per 4 chairs

qu. fabrics:

6m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

various

fabrics:

various

packaging:

per 4

packaging:

per 4

box size:

110x65x65 cm

box size:

90x60x65 cm

43.3x25.59x25.59 inch
weight:
20

35.43x23.62x25.59 inch

80kg

weight:
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Becky chair

Jacqui chair

Arm chair with upholstered seat and back with
loose seat cushion. Becky fits in the dining room,

Arm chair with upholstered seat and back.

in a chic restaurant, in lounge or living or just in
the bedroom. She just fits everywhere with her

Jacqui chair has metal feet with different colour

striking appearance.

options.

With Becky you have always fun!

Glamourous arm chair suitable as stand alone,
lobby or dining chair. Ergonomic seat.

Becky chair has metal feet with different colour
options like lacquered metal, brushed or polished
inox.

FEATURES

Glamourous dining chair which gives your

DIMENSIONS

restaurant or dining room an astonishing look!

width

61cm

seat height

48cm

height

76.6cm

depth

65.4cm

material:

wood & metal

metal finish:

black powder coated

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

61cm

brushed or polished

seat height

48cm

in silver or brass

height

76.6cm

qu. fabrics:

2.5m per chair

depth

65.4cm

fabrics:

weave or/and leather

min. order:

4

box size:

80x65x70 cm

material:

wood & metal

metal finish:

black powder coated

3.5x21.65x23 inch

brushed or polished

weight:

18 kg

in silver or brass

22

qu. fabrics:

2m per chair

fabrics:

velvet

packaging:

per 4

box size:

80x55x60 cm
3.5x21.65x23 inch
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Jacqui 2 chair

Esco chair

Arm chair with upholstered seat and back.

Dining chair from the Escobar family with bar

Seat part in 2 different fabrics/leathers

chair and stool. You have different wood choices

upholstered.

for the back of the chair like oak, walnut, rose

Jacqui 2 chair has metal feet and is also avalable

wood and ebano. Metal options are from solver,

with wooden legs. Different colour options.

gold coloured to inox, copper or RAL coloured.
So you can make the chair whatever you like!

Glamourous dining chair which gives your
restaurant or dining room an astonishing look!

And as arianeSké befits: the Esco chair has a
great seating comfort!

FEATURES
material:

wood & metal

metal finish:

black powder coated
FEATURES

brushed or polished
in silver or brass
qu. fabrics:

2.5m per chair

DIMENSIONS

fabrics:

weave or/and leather

width

48cm

20,47 inch

min. order:

4

seat height

46cm

18,9 inch

box size:

80x65x70 cm

height

72cm

33,46 inch

3.5x21.65x23 inch

depth

55cm

17,32 inch

material:

wood & metal

metal finish:

black powder coated

weight:

Lower back support

www.msilva.com.pt

Lower back support

DESENHADO
NOME

10

Piping

4
200

514
24579

DESENHADO
NOME

586
586 653
653

Nélia Alves

04/01/2019

DATA
EDIÇÃO

0

Nélia Alves

04/01/2019

EDIÇÃOAPROVADO
0
NOME
APROVADO
NOME

200
514
579

Piping

480

766

480
480

766

460

10 460
4

brushed or polished

www.msilva.com.pt DATA

480

610
588

610
588

18 kg

DATA

ASSINATURA
DATA

ASSINATURA

in silver or brass
qu. fabrics:

2m per chair

fabrics:

velvet

packaging:

per 4

box size:

80x55x60 cm
3.5x21.65x23 inch
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Udi chair
Dining chair from the Udi collection.
A design chair with excellent seating comfort,
light weighted and with several wood and finish
poibilties.

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

48cm

20,47 inch

seat height

46cm

18,9 inch

height

72cm

33,46 inch

depth

55cm

17,32 inch

material:

wood

finish:

ash or oak

qu. fabrics:

1.2 m per 2 chairs

fabrics:

(faux) leather, weave or velvet

packaging:

per 2

box size:

80x55x60 cm
3.5x21.65x23 inch

26
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NEW g 2020

prin
ble s

a
avail

Moss
conference chair

NEW g 2020

prin
ble s

a
avail

Moss
arm chair

Arm chair with upholstered seat and back.

Arm chair with upholstered seat and back.

Seat part in 2 different fabrics/leathers

Seat part in 2 different fabrics/leathers

upholstered.

upholstered.

Jacqui 2 chair has metal feet and is also avalable

Jacqui 2 chair has metal feet and is also avalable

with wooden legs. Different colour options.

with wooden legs. Different colour options.

Glamourous dining chair which gives your

Glamourous dining chair which gives your

restaurant or dining room an astonishing look!

restaurant or dining room an astonishing look!

FEATURES
FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

70cm

DIMENSIONS

seat height

46-48cm

width

94cm

height

105cm

seat height

46-48cm

depth

65cm

height

95cm

depth

70cm

material:

wood & metal

metal finish:

RAL (powder) coated

material:

wood & metal

copper, bronze, platinum or brass

metal finish:

RAL (powder) coated

qu. fabrics:

2.5m per chair

fabrics:

fabric or leather

qu. fabrics:

2.5m per chair

min. order:

8

fabrics:

fabric or leather

box size:

75x70x110 cm

min. order:

8

box size:

75x70x110 cm

weight:

15 kg

weight:

28

copper, bronze, platinum or brass

15 kg
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Elvie armchair

Elvie armchair
RD XH

Together with the Elvie sofa, the Elvie arm chair
is characterized by its round shapes. A wonderful

Together with the Elvie sofa, the Elvie arm chair

armchair for relaxing moments. An ideal piece

is characterized by its round shapes. A wonderful

of furniture to place in open space like a hotel

armchair for relaxing moments. An ideal piece

lounge because of her perfect looks from the

of furniture to place in open space like a hotel

rear. The inside front features a low back support

lounge because of her perfect looks from the

for comfortable seating. Upholstery in a shiny

rear. The inside front features a low back support

velvet gives the Elvie armchair a sleek and luxury

for comfortable seating. Upholstery in a shiny

feeling.

velvet gives the Elvie armchair a sleek and luxury
feeling.

The Elvie armchair is part of the Elvie family with
Elvie sofa and Elvie mini sofa.

The Elvie armchair is part of the Elvie family with
Elvie sofa and Elvie mini sofa.

FEATURES
FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

width

105cm

41.33 inch

seat height

39cm

15.35 inch

height

80cm

31.50 inch

depth

80cm

31.50 inch

structure:

pine wood, belted seats

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

back:

40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam

DIMENSIONS

80 mm elastic belts
features:

qu. fabrics:

5.5m

fabrics:

velvet or weave fabrics

packaging:

carton box

box size:

1.20m90x90 cm

30

39cm

height

80cm

depth

80cm

structure:

pine wood, belted seats

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

back:

40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam
upholstered seat in 1 piece
loin support for ergonomic seating

47.24x35.43x35.43 inch
weight:

seat height

features:

loin support for ergonomic seating
upholstered

105cm

80 mm elastic belts

upholstered seat in 1 piece

legs:

width

legs:

upholstered

qu. fabrics:

5.5m

fabrics:

velvet or weave fabrics

packaging:

carton box

box size:

1.20m90x90 cm

weight:
arianeSké catalogue 2020
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Counter- and bar chairs
32
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Esco stool

Escobar chair

Barstool from the Esco collection with Esco

Trendy counter and barstool from the fifties.

chair and Esco bar chair. This stool combines

With elegant metal feet in various finishes.

metal, wood and leather or fabric in one piece.

Seat and back made in plywood, back

Perfect choice for a kitchen island!

veneered in beautiful polished ebony wood
for luxury appearance.

You can choose from different metal and

Seat and back front upholstered in leather.

wood finishes.

Give your kitchen or bar this astonishing look
with the Esco bar chair.

FEATURES

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

45cm

17.72 inch

width

50cm

19.68 inch

seat height

62cm

24.41 inch

height

63m

24.8 inch

height

92cm

36.22 inch

depth

45cm

17.72 inch

depth

48cm

18.89 inch

structure:

metal

structure:

iron or inox

finish:

brass, copper,

finish:

black powder coated

wood:

plywood

brushed or polished

veneer:

oak ebano or rose wood

in silver or brass

qu. fabrics:

1.5m

wood:

plywood

fabrics:

leather or fabrics

veneer:

oak, walnut, ebony or pau ferro

box size:

50x55x65 cm

finish:

matt or polished

qu. fabrics:

2.40m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

faux leather or leather

packaging:

per 4

box size:

50x55x105 cm

minimal order: 4

19.69x21.64x41.34 inch
minimal order: 2
34
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Escobar counter

Escobar IBG

Trendy counterstool from the fifties.
Trendy counter and barstool from the fifties.

Frame in brushed inox.

Frame in brushed inox, gold coloured.

Seat and back made in plywood, veneered in

With elegant metal feet in various finishes.

oak ‘sky grey’ for a contemporary natural look.

Seat and back made in plywood, back

Seat and back front upholstered in fake

veneered in beautiful polished ebony wood

leather.

for luxury appearance.
Seat and back front upholstered in leather.

Give your kitchen or bar this astonishing look
with the Esco bar chair!

Give your kitchen or bar this astonishing look
with the Escobar chairs!

FEATURES
FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

width

45cm

17.72 inch

seat height

62cm

24.41 inch

height

92cm

36.22 inch

depth

48cm

18.89 inch

structure:

inox

finish:

black powder coated

DIMENSIONS

brushed or polished
in silver or brass
wood:

plywood

veneer:

oak, walnut, ebony or pau ferro

finish:

matt or polished

qu. fabrics:

2.40m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

faux leather or leather

packaging:

per 4

box size:

50x55x100 cm

45cm

17.72 inch

seat height

72cm

24.41 inch

height

92cm

36.22 inch

depth

48cm

18.89 inch

structure:

inox

finish:

black powder coated
brushed or polished
in silver or brass

19.69x21.64x41.34 inch
minimal order: 4
36

width

wood:

plywood

veneer:

oak, walnut, ebony or pau ferro

finish:

matt or polished

qu. fabrics:

2.40m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

faux leather or leather

packaging:

per 4

box size:

50x55x110 cm
19.69x21.64x41.34 inch
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Joy bar chair

Tulip bar chair

Luxury barstool with remarkable back in high
polished pau ferro (Rosewood). Seat and back

Gorgeous bar chair which reminds you of a

front upholstered for a very comfortable seat

flower, which gives this great look on every

experience. The round outlines of this chair

bar in restaurant or hotel, or at home at a

looks wonderful on every bar, high table or

cooking island. Have a look not only at the

cooking island. The Joy barstool is made on a

upholstered seat and back, but also at the nice

metal structure with wheel for feet support.

designed legs in wood, with it round forms.

The seat can be turned 180° right and left,

Moreover, The Tulip bar chair sits wonderful.

which turns back in a memory position.

No diner takes too long on this chair!

Joy is available in counter and bar seating
height.
FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

56cm

22.05 inch

depth

62,5cm

24.41 inch

FEATURES

seat height

66cm

25.98 inch

DIMENSIONS

height

98cm

38.59 inch

width

54cm

17.72 inch

seat height

71cm

24.41 inch

counter chair:

barstool:
seat height

76cm

29,92 inch

height

101cm

36.22 inch

height

108cm

42.52 inch

depth

50cm

18.89 inch

base

metal black powder coated

seat

180º rotation right and left

structure:

ash wood or oak

with memory metal with

finish:

natural oak or black matt

structure:

plywood

qu. fabrics:

1.30m per chair

finish:

natural oak, oak black matt,

fabrics:

velvet (6 colours)

polished pau ferro

packaging:

carton box

qu. fabrics:

1.30m per 2 chairs

box size:

60x60x110 cm

fabrics:

different choices

packaging:

carton box

box size:

60x60x110 cm

23.62x23.62x43.31 inch
minimal order: 2

23.62x23.62x43.31 inch
minimal order: 2

38
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Ian bar chair

Eli bar chair

High end bar chair in moulded wooden back.
Inside full and heavy foamed upholstered for

Barstool sitting as comfortable as a high

a very comfortable seat. Ian bar chair can be

quality chair for long lasting dinners. A perfect

delivered with tapered legs or on a metal feet

choice for both bars and kitchen islands.

with memory return (180º right and left).
This barstool is full upholstered. Various
choices of fabrics as velvets and linens.
Eve chair has a solide structure and round
(feet) support for an elegant look.
FEATURES
DIMENSIONS COUNTER CHAIR

width

60cm

23.6 inch

seat height

63cm

24.8 inch

height

106cm

41.7 inch

depth

61cm

24 inch

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS COUNTER CHAIR

DIMENSIONS BAR CHAIR

width

56cm

22 inch

width

60cm

23.6 inch

seat height

61cm

24 inch

seat height

63cm

24.8 inch

height

108cm

42.5 inch

height

121cm

47.6 inch

depth

61cm

24 inch

depth

61cm

24 inch
DIMENSIONS BAR CHAIR

structure:

plywood

width

56cm

22 inch

veneer:

oak, walnut, pau ferro

seat height

76cm

30 inch

finish:

mat or shiny

height

123cm

48.4 inch

depth

61cm

24 inch

feet support: inox brushed or polished
colour:

chrome or brass

qu. fabrics:

1.50m per chair

structure:

beech wood

fabrics:

velvet (6 colours)

finish:

oak or ebony (black)

packaging:

carton box

qu. fabrics:

1.5m

box size:

65x65x110 cm

fabrics:

various

25.6x25.6x43.3 inch

box size:

60x110x65 cm
24x43x25inch

minimal order: 2

minimal order: 2
40
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Udi family

Udi chair

Udi bar chair
42
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Udi counter chair

Udi bar chair

Elegant counter and bar chair with simple

Elegant counter and bar chair with simple

lines in wood. An open bar chair with looks

lines in wood. An open bar chair with looks

great on every kitchen island and bar. The

great on every kitchen island and bar. The

upholstered seat gives a fantastic seat.

upholstered seat gives a fantastic seat.

A variety of wood finishes gives you the

A variety of wood finishes gives you the

personal look in your atmosphere.

personal look in your atmosphere.

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

width

47cm

18.50 inch

seat height

70cm

27.56 inch

height

98cm

38.58 inch

depth

46cm

18.11 inch

wood:

beech, oak or walnut

finish:

white, natural, cherry, walnut,

DIMENSIONS

wengé or black
1.50m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

velvet (6 colours)

packaging:

carton box

box size:

52x52x105 cm

18.50 inch

seat height

80cm

31.50 inch

height

108cm

42.52 inch

depth

46cm

18.11 inch

wood:

beech, oak or walnut

finish:

white, natural, cherry, walnut,

feet support: wood order metal

20.47x20.47x41.39 inch

qu. fabrics:

1.50m per 4 chairs

fabrics:

velvet (6 colours)

packaging:

carton box

box size:

52x52x115 cm
20.47x20.47x45.28 inch

minimal order: 2

44

47cm

wengé or black

feet support: wood order metal
qu. fabrics:

width

minimal order: 2
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sofa’s
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Ann modular sofa collection
990

600

600

Ann modular unit

Ann modular pouf

600

600

1000

990

4 units in 1/4 circle

400
Ann footstool
1310

Ann modular sofa collection
600

3500

1000

Ann footstool

Ann modular pouf

Ann modular unit

1

2

1000

2550

990

990

3

600

4

5

5

750
600

Ann modular unit

Ann modular pouf

990

990

Ann footstool
1310
3500

600

1

2500

2

1000

1000

3

Ann modular pouf

600

Ann modular unit

Ann corner unit

Ann rectangle 1250

2550

Ann modular sofa collection

400
Ann rectangle

550

2 units in 1/4 circle

Ann footstool
4

5

3000

600

4 units in 1/4 circle

1250

5

600

4 units in 1/4 circle

Ann modular unit

600

750

Ann modular pouf
Ann rectangle

400
Ann footstool

1250
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Ann rectangle 1250
1310

550

2 units in 1/4 circle

Ann corner unit
2500
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Ann sofa

Modular sofa

Modular sofa existing of units in pie shape.
Each unit can be connected to each other with
help of junctions.
Seat of the sofa consists of polyurethane foam
with a top of latex (memory foam) laying on
belts. Structure can be made of wood.
Metal legs.

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS PER UNIT

width

871cm

393inch

seat height

37cm

14.56inch

height

67cm

26.38inch

depth

100cm

39.37inch

structure:
Ann modular
sofa
MODULAR UNIT
seat:

loose back cushion
150

back:

55 kg/m3 HR foam
40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam
80 mm elastic belts

150

400

features:
300
670
240

gold coloured

370
130
200

600
1000
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metal black matt, brushed or
polished inox, copper, silver or

metal feet
200

loose back cushions,
100% feathers

legs:

50

pine wood, belted seats

qu. fabrics:

4m per unit

fabrics:

velvet (9 colours)

packaging:

units per carton box

box size:

1.10m90x80 cm
43.31x35.43x31.49 inch
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Elvie
Elvie
sofasofa
collection
collection

400 390
790
400 390
790
10501050
Elvie Elvie
arm chair
arm chair

400 390
790
400 390
790

b

15001500

19001900

Elvie Elvie
mini sofa
mini sofa

Elvie Elvie
sofa 1900
sofa 1900

b

22002200
Elvie Elvie
sofa sofa

30003000
Elvie Elvie
sofa 3000
sofa 3000

800 435
1235
800 435
1235

600 435
1035
600 435
1035
19001900
Elvie Elvie
sofa RD
sofa RD

10501050
19001900
Elvie Elvie
arm chair
arm chair
RD XH
RD XH Elvie Elvie
sofa RD
sofaXH
RD XH

Elvie sofa collection

400 390
790

Elvie dining bench

1500
Elvie mini sofa

1050
Elvie arm chair

1900
Elvie sofa 1900

400 390
790
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b

2200

3000

1

Elvie arm chair

2

Elvie mini sofa

3

Elvie sofa 1900

4

Elvie sofa

5

Elvie sofa 3000

6

Elvie sofa RD

7

Elvie arm chair RD XH

8

Elvie sofa RD XH
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Elvie mini sofa
The Elvie mini sofa is characterized by its round
shapes. A small sofa for cosy corners and ideal to
place in open spaces because of her perfect looks
from the rear. The inside front features a low
back support for comfortable seating. Upholstery
in a shiny velvet gives the Elvie mini sofa a sleek
and luxury feeling.
The Elvie mini sofa is part of the Elvie family with
Elvie sofa and Elvie arm chair.

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

150cm

59.06 inch

seat height

39cm

15.35 inch

height

80cm

31.50 inch

depth

80cm

31.50 inch

structure:

pine wood, belted seats

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

back:

40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam
80 mm elastic belts

features:

upholstered seat in 1 piece
loin support for ergonomic seating

legs:

upholstered

qu. fabrics:

8m

fabrics:

velvet (9 colours)

packaging:

carton box

box size:

1.65m90x90 cm
64.96x35.43x35.43 inch

weight:
54
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Elvie sofa
Elvie sofa is characterized by its round shapes.
This sofa is ideal to place in an open space like
hotel lounges or open living rooms, there this
sofa also looks attractive from the rear views.
The inside front features a low back support for
comfortable seating with 3 cushions in
in different dimensions. Upholstery in a shiny
velvet gives the Elvie sofa a sleek and luxury
feeling.
Elvie sofa comes with the Elvie armchair and Elvie
mini sofa
FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

2.20m

86.61 inch

seat height

39cm

15.35 inch

height

80cm

31.50 inch

depth

80cm

31.50 inch

structure:

pine wood, belted seats

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

back:

40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam
80 mm elastic belts

features:

upholstered seat in 1 piece
loin support for ergonomic seating

legs:

upholstered

qu. fabrics:

14m

fabrics:

velvet (9 colours)

packaging:

carton box

box size:

2.40m90x90 cm
94.45x35.43x35.43 inch
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Elvie sofa 1900
RD XH

Elvie sofa RD
Elvie sofa RD stands for room divider. Higher
than the regular Elvie sofa, Elvie RD is perfect

Together with the Elvie sofa, the Elvie arm chair

for working spaces and Hotel lobbies. With its

is characterized by its round shapes. A wonderful

round shapes, this sofa is ideal to place in an

armchair for relaxing moments. An ideal piece

open space. The inside front features a low back

of furniture to place in open space like a hotel

support for comfortable seating with 3 cushions

lounge because of her perfect looks from the

in different dimensions.

rear. The inside front features a low back support
for comfortable seating. Upholstery in a shiny
velvet gives the Elvie armchair a sleek and luxury
feeling.
The Elvie armchair is part of the Elvie family with
Elvie sofa and Elvie mini sofa.

FEATURES
FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

1.90 or 2.20m

86.61 inch

seat height

39cm

15.35 inch

width

105cm

height

100cm

31.50 inch

seat height

39cm

depth

80cm

31.50 inch

height

80cm

depth

80cm

structure:

pine wood, belted seats

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

back:

40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam

structure:

pine wood, belted seats

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

back:

40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam

80 mm elastic belts
features:

upholstered seat in 1 piece
loin support for ergonomic seating

80 mm elastic belts
upholstered seat in 1 piece

legs:

upholstered

loin support for ergonomic seating

qu. fabrics:

12m or 14m

legs:

upholstered

fabrics:

velvet (9 colours)

qu. fabrics:

5.5m

packaging:

carton box

fabrics:

velvet or weave fabrics

box size:

2.40m90x90 cm

packaging:

carton box

box size:

1.20m90x90 cm

features:

94.45x35.43x35.43 inch

weight:
58
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Han sofa
Astonishing sofa with square lines and great
respect for details like double arms, feston
stitches and small pipings. 2 seat cushions and 6
decorative ones give this sofa a luxury apperance.

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS

width

2.20m

seat height

39cm

height

80cm

depth

90cm

structure:

pine wood, belted seats

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

back:

40 kg/m3 CMHR anti fire foam
80 mm elastic belts

features:

2 seat cushions, 3 cushions 60x60
2 cushions 50x50
loin support for ergonomic seating

legs:

upholstered

qu. fabrics:

15m

fabrics:

velvet (9 colours)

packaging:

carton box

box size:

2.30m90x100 cm
90.55x35.43x39.37 inch

60
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weight:
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dining benches

San bench

Marc bench

The San bench is a bench designed as a stand

The Marc bench is a custom made bench. This

alone bench and can be combined with an oval

bench features an ergonomic seat due to its

table. San bench has also a function as a room

low back support. The bench can be produces

divider to create a more intimate and cosy

as a wall stand or stand alone. You have several

atmosphere. The wooden back of the bench

option in wood choises and finishes. The back of

gives every space a luxury feeling.

the bench can also be made to the height of your
wishes.

Thisoval
bench
has an astonishing seating comfort
table

San bench and oval table
top view

dueside
to view
its low back support and use of high

This bench is suitable for hotels and restaurants,

quality foams. The dimensions of the San bench

as it is for residential use.

will be customized at your requirements.

1600

Let your guests enjoy this great seated bench!

500

690
seat depth 450
610

300

140

1220

100

San oval table
566

1600

600
1900

seat depth 450
140
100

woodwork/structure

FEATURES

metal (iron lacquered)

seat

front back

FEATURES
740

690

se

at
d

1250

ep
th

45

0

40

walnut top

oval feet
DIMENSIONS
30x50cm

DIMENSIONS

width

on request

width

on request

height

on request

height

on request

seat height

46-48cm

seat height

46-48cm

depth

50cm

depth

50cm

structure:

mdf

structure:

mdf

veneer:

on request

veneer:

on request

finish:

matt or shiny

finish:

matt or shiny

min. order:

1.50m lenghts

min. order:

1.50m lenghts

packaging:

carton box on pallet

packaging:

carton box on pallet

Scale 1:10

box size:		

64

box size:		
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Elvie 1/2 circled dining bench

Elvie dining bench
Dining bench from the Elvie sofa collection with
loin support for comfortable seat.
Easy step in- and out from the sides, as tables are
placed in front of the bench.
Upholstered legs. Several choices for FR fabrics.

Elvie 1/2 circled dining
bench 2500
w 2.50 x sd 45 x 48 sh/88h

d
at

se

1250

by arianeSké
th
ep

Rotterdam, the Netherlands
october 2019

45
0

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

90

90 40

200

width

1.60m

height

88 cm

depth

67 cm

structure:

wood

fabrics:

weaved fabrics and (faux) leathers,

200

FR treated.

880
480

min. order:

2

packaging:

double carton box

box size:

1.65m x70cm x 170cm

		

90

90 40

scale 1:5

seat depth 450

2500

66

2
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Finger bench

Aafke dining bench

Half round dining bench with vertical back

Dining bench with firm seat.

sections. Due to its high back, this bench can be

Easy step in- and out from the sides, as tables are

used as a room divider.

placed in front of the bench.

Easy step in- and out from the sides, as tables are

Several choices for FR fabrics.

placed in front of the bench.
Several choices for FR fabrics.

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

on request

width

on request

height

88 cm

height

88 cm

depth

67 cm

depth

67 cm

structure:

wood

structure:

wood

fabrics:

weaved fabrics and (faux) leathers,

fabrics:

weaved fabrics and (faux) leathers,

FR treated.

FR treated.

min. order:

1

min. order:

1

packaging:

double carton box

packaging:

double carton box

		

68
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Ann footstool
A trapezium shaped footstool belonging to the
Ann modulair sofa collection. Ann footstool has
her own style and identity.
With Ann you can play and build. Make a snake
for example or a circle.
In the images aside, the Ann footstool has been
upholstered in 100% mohair, but you can chose
whatever you want.

FEATURES

footstools

DIMENSIONS PER UNIT

70

width

40/60cm

height

37cm

depth

60cm

structure:

pine wood

seat:

55 kg/m3 HR foam

legs:

metal black matt, brushed or
polished inox, copper, silver or
gold coloured

arianeSké catalogue 2020

qu. fabrics:

1.2m

fabrics:

mohair or velvet (9 colours)

packaging:

units per carton box

box size:

62x62x40 cm

71

tables
72
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#T.005

#T.006

Eve table 2600

Eve table 3150

Contemporary dining table with smart design.

Dining table with smart design. Legs are inspired

Legs are inspired by the feet of a cradle. 3 chairs

by the feet of a cradle. Chairs are dressed around

per side can be put between the legs and 2 chair

the feet, as table seems to float!

on both heads, which makes 8 chairs around this

The top of the table has sloping sides in outside

table. The top of the table has sloping sides in

direction.

outside direction.

Eve table goes in 2 sizes for 6, 8 or 10 chairs

Eve table goed well together with Boom arm

Eve table goed well together with Boom arm

chair.

chair.

table top 740

table top 740

50

table top 740
50

520

630

520

950

630

1360

2600

950

3150

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

2.60m

102.36 inch

width

3.15m

124.02 inch

top height

74cm

29.13 inch

top height

74cm

29.13 inch

depth

95cm

37.4 inch

depth

95cm

37.4 inch

top:

100% solid wood (oak)

top:

100% solid wood (oak)

finish:

oak white water, natural, french

finish:

oak white water, natural, french
oak (greyish), ebony (black)

oak (greyish), ebony (black)

ebony

74

walnut

french oak

oak

oak white
water

option 1:

option 1:

veneered top: walnut (matt), pau ferro (glossy)

veneered top: walnut (matt), pau ferro (glossy)

option 2:

curved top

option 2:

curved top

legs:

solid wood

legs:

solid wood

packaging:

carton box

packaging:

carton box

box size:

2.70mx97cm

box size:

3.25mx97cm

106.3x38.18 inch

ebony

walnut

french oak
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oak

oak white
water

127.95x38.18 inch
75

Eve extendable
table 2200-3200

Alm round table
A round table with glass or wood top
with a cross - shaped table leg.

In the Eve family you also find the extendable

You have several wood options and finishes for

table with a size of 2.20m, extendable to 3.20m.

the table top and base like oak, light- and dark

Easy to pull out. Table top is stowed under the

coloured, walnut, rose wood matt or polished.

table with an easy to handle system.
For more information see pag.

arianeSké
50

january 2018

740

chair height 850

FEATURES

Eve extendable table
2200-3200

DIMENSIONS

seats for 14 people seats 52cm
seats for 18 people seat width 43cm

630

extendable top 1m

diameter:

1.20 m

top height:

depending on glass or wood

Height:

73 cm

top:

glass

105

wood: oak, walnut or rose wood
50

finish:

light or dark coloured (wengé),

800

sh 480

table top 740

chair height 850

Alm tabl

matt or polished		

500

wood: oak, walnut or rose wood

packaging:

leg in double carton boxes

top in walnut, colo

top box size:

1.20x1.20x4cm

ø1.10m & ø90cm

520

70x70x75cm

1720

ø0.80cm x 74 h -

2200
3200

oak wengé

76

leg:

walnut

rose wood
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oak

glass
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Yu table

Square table

Elegant bistro table with wooden top and metal

Restaurant table with wooden top and metal

feet. A tabel with contemporary look due to

square feet. The feet can be chosen several in

inclined angles and brass rose.

metal,silver or gold dyed.

You can choose several colours in metal, powder
coated or with a matt or glossy finish.
This tables works fine in bars and restaurants.

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

diameter:

70cm

diameter:

70cm

top height:

4cm

top height:

4cm

Height:

75cm

Height:

75cm

top:

beech, oak or walnut

top:

beech, oak or walnut

finish:

oak white water, natural, french

finish:

oak white water, natural, french

oak (greyish), ebony (black)

ebony
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walnut

french oak

oak

oak white
water

oak (greyish), ebony (black)

legs:

metal

legs:

metal

packaging:

3 carton boxes, packed together

packaging:

3 carton boxes, packed together

box size:

70x70x4cm

box size:

70x70x4cm

40x40x3cm

40x40x3cm

5x5x71cm

5x5x71cm

ebony

walnut

french oak
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oak

oak white
water
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Buddy side tables
Set of round side tables on round open foot.
This table comes in 3 different sizes and can put
well together.

FEATURES
DIMENSIONS
400
500
600
400

80

500
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600

width

40cm

15.8 inch

height

60cm

23.6 inch

width

50cm

19.7 inch

height

50cm

19.7 inch

width

60cm

23.6 inch

height

40cm

15.8 inch

structure:

oak or walnut

finish:

oak, walnut, ebony (black)

min. order:

2

packaging:

carton box

box size:

45cmx45cmx45cm

81

400

Seso night table

Seso night table LX

Night table for wall or stand alone. This night

Luxureus night table for wall or stand alone. This

table has 2 drawers, inside upholstered and with

night table has 2 drawers, inside upholstered and

soft close.

with soft close.

T-bar handles in stainless steel and black.

T-bar handles in stainless steel and black.

FEATURES

FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

width

40cm

17.72 inch

width

40cm

17.72 inch

height

40cm

17.72 inch

height

40cm

17.72 inch

depth

40cm

17.72 inch

depth

40cm

17.72 inch

structure:

mdf

structure:

mdf

veneer:

oak, cherry, walnut

veneer:

pau ferro

finish:

white water, natural oiled, french

finish:

matt or shiny

legs:

metal, brass coloured

finish:

brushed or polished

oak, ebony

400

oak, walnut, ebony (blac)

min. order:

2

min. order:

2

packaging:

carton box

packaging:

carton box

box size:

45cmx45cmx45cm

box size:

45cmx45cmx45cm

400

400

legs:

550

550
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